
Choral Society 
To Make Tour 

By Jan Richard 
Members of the Adelphian 

Choral Society and Professor John 
Paul Bennett are anxiously await-
ing March 29. To other students 
on the Campus this day means 
the end of school and the begin-
ning of spring vacation, but to 
the choral society it means much 
more, for this is the day on which 
they will start on their tenth an-
nual spring tour. 

These 34 students will tour 
Eastern Washington by bus. Their 
concerts are scheduled as follows: 
March 29, Kent; March 30, Leav-
enworth; March 31, morning, 
Wenatchee; evening, Cashmere; 
April 1, Omak; April 2, Okano-
gan; April 3, Chelan; April 4, 
Spokane; April 5, Connell; April 
6, Kennewick; April 7, Yakima. 

During the day the chorus will 
pass through many other tOwns. 
where they will appear in high 
schools and possibly at several 
service clubs. 

Plans have also been made for 
the Adolphians to make several 
week-end trips later on in the 
Spring. Tentative plans have been 
outlined for the following: a trip 
to Portland, concerts to be given 
in Centralia, Chehalis, Grays Har-
bor, and other towns; a tour of 
the Olympic Penninsula, including 
Port Townsend and Sequim; and 

I  a trip on which a number of con-
certs will be given between Ta-
coma and Bellingham. 

We know that this trip will be 
as successtul as all of Professor 
Bennett's tours have been, and 
that through them CPS will gain 
new fame. 

J-1a1f-Sox Keep Coed Cool 

"The war is not popular with Restoration of national self- How To Treat Gir1 
the majority of the erman peo- respect, reclamation of public 
ple. The Germans will not fight lands and general national im- On Dates, Subject 
over six months if a stalmate provement, and a large campaign 
occurs; however, as long as Hit- of social-welfare work have been 	Boys  of the college will have  

ler can present them with vic- the benefits of the Hitler regime, a good chance next Tuesday morn 
tories, he will hold the people to- Tomlinson declared. 	 ing chapel to find out how tc 
gether." 	 "It is a curious fact that when treat a girl on a date when Mrs, 

So goes the general consensus Germany was a scattered, disinte- Lyle. Ford Drushel, dean of wo 
voiced by local travellers returned grated country or during times men, addresses members of th 
from the war zone, Dr. Warren lof great national despair, Ger- YMCA at their regular meetini 
E. Tomlinson, College of Puget man art and culture reached its in the Little Chapel. They car 
Sound professor of German, re- greatest peak of achievement. bring any questions that the) 
vealed today. Accordingly, during periods of have on their minds regardin 

"The post-war, younger gen- military greatness, such as the the subject and as many as pos 
eration is largely fanatically Bismarckian and Friedrich-the- sible will be answered followini 
pro-Hitler, but the older, pre- Great periods, culture decidedly the talk. So c'mon boys, here': 
war generation is not wholly in declined. Such is the case in the chance in a million. 
the 	nrn' franu' of mind. 	 .i..,. 	 " 

But Mary Prichard, pretty frosit exchanges a warming smile 
with soph Dick Watson who is all be freedom of the knees in 
the national campus what-sox-shall-a-eoed-wear controversy. 

YOUNG GERMANS PRO-HITLER, OLD 
FOLKS NOT, SAYS DR. TOMLINSON 
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approve 	of 	Hitler's 	foreign  

POlicy, but many of them are 

against his anti-Semitism cam- GAMMA MOThERS 
paigus," 	Dr. 	Tomlinson 	de- HOLD ELECTION 
dared, commenting on German Delta Alpha Gamma Mothers' 
public 	opinion 	towards 	fler Club held their October meeting 
Fuelirer. at the hone of Mrs. H. L. Keil 

Regarding cultural 	and scien on Tuesday. 	Mrs. A. L. Devoto 
tific 	conditions 	in 	Socialistic was elected new president of the 
Germany, 	Professor 	Tomlinson group 	and 	officers 	chosen 	to 
asserted that "Germany has suf- serve with 	her were Mrs. 	Paul 
fered 	irreparable 	losses 	from 

Judd 	vice 	president; 	Mrs. 	L. 
which it, and the world in gen- Floydstead, 	secretary; 	and 	Mrs. 
eral, will be a long time recover- Thomas McElwain, treasurer. Mrs. 
ing." Keil 	the 	retiring 	president 	was 

Hitler claims to be building a presented with a small gift. Plans 
new culture and a new science,I for the tea, October 26, to honor 
based 	e n t i r e I y 	on 	Germanic 
sources, Dr. Tomlinsoa stated. 

the new pledges.  

Lyall Jamieson was elected to 
the ASCPS presidency eaaily in 

I the primaries held Monday and 
Tuesday with 251 votes cast for 

I him and a combined total of 235 
for his running mates, Ronald 
Rau and John Boyle. The presi-
dent-elect Is a member of Delta 
Kappa Phi, Inter Fraternity Coun-
cii and the YMCA and Is Junior 
Representative. His partner for 
running student body affairs is 
Marie Mulligan, who was chosen 
for the vice-presidency by 288 
votes. 

Annabel Miller was solected 
for Secretary by 223 votes. Janet 
Hatch came In close with 214 
votes. Coincidentally the winner 
is also Secretary of the Junior 
Class. 

The post of Senior Representa-
LYALL JAMIESON 	tive was won easily by George 

Mitchell, an only candidate. He 

H ome Economics received 428 votes. Bob Hutch- 
inson is new Junior Representa- 

E xhibits Success 	tive by virtue of 219 votes. Fin 
an Alpha Chi Nu meniher-. 

According to Miss Stevens, Knight of the Log and a member 

Home Economics supervisor, the 	
the Inter Fraternity Council. 

exhibits held in conjunction with 	
Buster Brown succeeds Lloyd 

the meeting of the College Wo- Baker as Yell King. The new yell 
dukes are Ed Granlund and Patsy 

men's League on Friday, March 
Glover. 

15,  was very much of a success. 
"They were very appreciative 	

May Day ceremonies will be 

of the work involved in putting presided over by Queen Ruth 

votes cast for her. She is a Jun- 
Raymond, having a total of 124 

on such exhibits and surprised 
at the scope and variety of the I ior and a member of Kappa Sig- 
department's work." The large I ma Theta. Her attendants will 
crowd who attended were served be Princesses Beulal Eskildsen 

at the College for the Junior CoI-  
hot biscuits and jam. People here and Doris Granlund. 

lege Debate Tournament were 

also guests. 	 Colored Chile Film 
Of particular interest was the 

spinning demonstration on a gen- To Be Seen Mar. 26 
nine Icelandic spinning wheel by 

Mrs. S. M. Gudmunson. 	 A rare opportunity is at •hand 
A new type of loom has just for all those students who have 

been delivered to the Home Eco- had some Spanish. Next Tuesday, 
nomics department, and will be March 26, there is going to be a 
ready for exhibit and use in two colored film of Chile presented In 
or three weeks. This is a cross Spanish. It will be in the recep-

between the old, heavy type of tion room at seven-thirty. The 
loom and the modern expensive Spanish club is sponsoring the 

variety. It is small, can be easily film, and a• Mr. Blancci who is 
carried about and stored, as well bringing the film from Chile will 
as being within the cost limits of be there to talk and answer 
people who like to hand weave, questions. Mr. Bianccl has just 

recently come from Santiago, 
Chile. The film has been shown 
at the Delta Kapp house and was 
very enthusiastically received, 
even by those who couldn't speak 

or understand Spanish. 
iiscussions of contemporary prob- 

ems, the votes were more evenly 
livided than on any of the others. 

FOUCAULT APPARATUS 
Of those who expressed inter- 

est in this subject, the largest 	
The big iron ball hanging from 

the ceiling in Dr. Seward's room 
number indicated the European is known as the Foucalt a-
situation specifically, with labor 
and politics some distance behind. paratus for the demonstration of 

The greatest amount of criti- 
the earth's movement. As you 
all may or may not know a free- 

cism was directed toward the in- 
attention and consequent disorder ly suspended weight 

if moved In 
a longitudinal plane from north 

of the balcony audience. '  

The chapel committee expressed to south will not remain 
swing- 

lug in this line for long. Event- 
itself as very well satisfied with 
the generally sincere and helpful 

nally the object will develop a 

response given by the student torque 
or circular motion. This 

body. 	
Is due to the movement of the 

earth. 

Lyall Jamieson Selected Nex 
Year's Student Body Preidt 

Marie Mulligan Becomes Vice-President 
Annabel Miller Secretary; Ruth Raymond 
Is May Queen; Buster Brown, Yell King 

---------------. - 	pltbellt-uaJ 	CL maflj, 
	 . 

	

True, the middle-aged Germans Tomlinson concluded. 	 ( Ch11 	11kQt1nnI1rp . AWQ 
..4I1I41Ji.L 

\ 	
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What Student Body 
That the student body wants 

more music in chapel, favors stu- 1 

dent participation in programs, 
and desires to see programs post-
ed was revealed by the question-
naires circulated in the student 
nody by the chapel committee. 

Rhodes' Junior Concert Band, 
Dr. Walter Judd, and Dr. Cyrus 
Albertson ranked as the three 
best-liked programs of the year. 
Well toward the top were plays 
by the dramatics department, In-
formation Please, and the Nar-

rows Bridge pictures. 

On the question of pro and con 

Likes 
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rockets, coffee, and . . 
During this period of heightened interest in rockets and 

outer space, at least one UPS student has given thought to 
the problem of regaining the United States' missile supeli-
otity. A major iii Political Science, he has sugge.ted that 
the chemistry and l)hysics (lcI)artnwnts. in cwij unction with 
the Air Force ROTC detachment on campus, collaborate to 
launch a CPS tocket. 

The idea is intriguing. \Vhile Russia claims to have just 
recently developed a li(1uid soper- fuel, SUB cooks have been 
brewing it for years. Itumor has it that the Ethyl Corpora-
Lion is tiling suit against the college l'or infringement ef 
Patent rights. This SUB-standard super-fuel has the atlded 
advantage of being available in seemingly endless qttantitv. 

As for a launching area, how about converting the ,Jones 
hail battlement into a t'ocket pad ? The last tune these for-
Lilications were used was in it valiant stand by CPS students 
during a spitwad var with I'LC. 

I resolve . . 
With Christmas nearly here, can New Year and New 

Yea Vs resolutions be Ear behind ? Ignoring the Eoregoiiig 
oi1upted plagiariiation, the Trail has a list of resolutions 
t Would like to Pt'0PO5e. 

This resolution is for the student lio has managed 
ti keep the same coffee cup all yeal, thereby getting coffee 
it the nickel rate: ''I resolve to get my cup washed at least 
once do ii tig eveiy semester" 

Everyone shoul(i resolve to attend a meeting of Cut,- 
Li_Z11 Board during the Loliiing year. it is always interesting 
o ee how your activity ll)OIiC is spent Meetings are held 

nestla' evenings ill the I\IcCoiniack room of the library. 
: ) Another iesol u tioii would be to see the Norman Dai 

:uflrtioii in the art galleries in Jones hail 
1) All students should resolve not to schedule any classes 
,iiutli hall next semester. Mavin' the ai1iiiiiiistiiitjii will 

it Closer or Covet the si(IiWiik. 
eriouslv, though, the 'l'mail stall \' isiles everyone a joy-

iiul ilay. 

Journalism (lasses (hoose 
3est 10 Trail Stories for )57 

ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 	- by Dick BibI 

Seen and Reviewed 

i: rs ni'svswiiting ehissu' '.c- 
vIitt they (•Itl.jd,leu tile 

I Oest iIt'VS 5I:)ries to ip,iir 

I Ii ' ' rFII I duii i I h' Jot S i:, I. 

The 11151 p1cc was the plo 

posed new SUIt, telling :ib,ui 

hi iiev S700.000 SI uienl ('eiiluL 
huiil:Iing scliedi.iled lilt (olilpic-

10)11 by Sept.. I 9PI9. 

-Se lt'cted as the s. cot id p l:icc 

iii ille was I he one (niccitilile 
the two new clotiniloiii's l,ie Is 

I: CII ied by glils. 

The CI'S V;iisitv Sli ,iv ti)Oi 

third place in the poii svliicit 
noted Ihe cxcelleitt atleIlct:lnce 
ceorded I he show's p:i'sen I - 

lion. Nov. 22, 23. and 25. 

Thc story which was elccted 
(ii iou it Ii place ii III ill tJCi'(l Iii' 

SYiI:iIIJIlJg 	pitil 	dC(liC,ilii)1I 	and 

vatcr -how list ,Itiie 4. }i(itslc- 

consiug was coii iderd ii Rh in 
IIQ 	 . - 

Sxth pl:see tS'eel Ii ho Ililtien  

increase which is to lake effect 

in the Fall srin'stct' of 1958. The 

1 Ft('reasc will he 1, 23 per slitnesler. 
'1' ne F josh Flu: II (In stor V 1(1(1 

ScVcIit Ii IltICe. The election re-
sulied iii the selection of Sam 
Hutls:iii, it I Ii-ye:Ir-old 'l'CXilfl IS 

l)lcSiclIinl , I',lajcia Rnodebaugls, 
I II', - I tea sii 101, J ins Si ISIS, 

it PleSi' lit at! sc to Ccitt ia! Ba aid 

and Roit Waiter, setigeant-at-
!irlllS. 

The ('lass B tournament story 
was eighth. This was the state 
b:isket I:a It lou rita issent vh iclt 
Ia I'ringiolI won . Seleded for 
ninlh slot was the recent He-
LigilIus Emphasis program which 
leatured 1)i'. Eatnest CoIwell as 
guest spelikel'. 

TenIh and last place was ac-
cot'cicd class enrollment increase 

this yeai. As usual, each class 
iIIct'eased over tast year, re-

ii1Ung in total,.cQ.Uuige iAcrease, 
of 341 students. 

By STEVE HARRIS 
A brief survey of current Hol-

Iwood musicals reveals both 
stagnating conservatism and an 
undue elnpliasis on the worst fea-
rule of popular music This is 
because producers are downright 
afraid to take a risk that U. 3. 
movie-goers have good taste—in 

sI) lte of what they have been 
listening to lately.  

Instead, producers and their 
itchy-palmed cronies select a 

weary scripi -- usually charact-
erzed by tile adolescent frustla-
LIOnS of a juvenile delinqilent and 
his be bop baby' - inject into 

the plot, with no regard for story 
continuity, the ITIOSt 'iIe genre 

of what passes for nusic, and 
gloss Over the whole with teen-
age sex symbols They then can 
relax, assured that a dearth of 
svorthy competition will force 
young America to support their 
III C tu re 

Thus such sterling procTuctions 
as 'Rumble 00 the Docks,' "Jail-

house Rock," "Rock-a-Billy Ba-
by,' and "Rock, Roar a n d 

Raunch," are smash successes 
This is only because, for the past 
decade, the Madison Avenue boss 
have conditioned teen-agers to 

an increasingly degenerate form 
of music (This, the Comniies 
could claim, is the leveling influ-
ence of democracy at work) Of 
COurse all popular music is not 

bad But the Hollywood shrewd-
ies have consistently promoted 
c\ hat is basest, and thus we are 

-privileged to delight Oils auditory 
senses cv I t h the inarticulate 
groans of Elvis and view the 
sweaty gyrations of Same In 
fact, Hollywood and Madison 
Avenue have done more to pal) -
ularuze the ritual blimps and 
grunds of primitive African fee-
tility worship than a military oc-
cupation by our jungle brothei - s 
n)ight do In lowering musical 

standards, rock -and-rollers have 
been incontestably outstanding. 

A brief comparison of today's 
cineniusjcals with those of a dee-
ado or more ago shows that pre-

World War II pictures again 
with pal -amount exceptions like 
King and I,....Oklahoma" and 

Funny Face," - were uniformly 
superior as art Twent years ago, 
for instance, the top-grossing 

film was not 'Jailhouse Rock,' 
starring rocky Elvis, but 'May-
time," an Operatic picture star-
ring soprano Jeanette MacDonaid 
and baritone Nelson Eddy. Both 
were top stars, but were so, not  

because of appealing to primitive 
emotions, but because of genii-
me musical (at least with Miss 
MacDonald)--dramatic talent 

The success of the MacDonald-
Eddy musicals was just as sensa-
tional for the 1930's and 1940s 
as that of Rock and Rollers for 
the 1950's In 1936 for example, 
Americans spent more money to 
see and hear Jeanette MacDonald 
sing the 'tewel Song" from Faust 
and 'Sempre Libre" f'oW  La Tra-
viata in her film "San Francisco,' 
than thes' did on any other pic 

ture a n d, as previously men 
tiOiie, "Maytime," which empha-

sized operatic compositions hs 
Meyerbeer, Tchaikovsky, Detihes 
and Wagner, was one of the big-
gest money-makers of all time 

Other "great music" films such 
as Grace Moore's "One Night 01 

Love' and the MacDonald-Eddy 
"Rose Marie" were also enorm-
ous financial successes The ques-
tion then comes: Why dont 
Americans today patronize mo'-

ies in which serious symphoic 
and operatic selections are fea-

tuiedl It is not because they have 
lost theIr taste for good music 

The screen popularity of "OkIai-
homa," "Interrupted M e I o d v 
and 'The Great Caruso show 
definitely that U. S. movie goal - s 
do appreciate the classics—pro-
vicied that they are set in a good 
script The stoi -y must he good 
or the niovie will not make Il)iin- 
cv - 

Hollywood 	producers, 	ther- 
fore, are dead w long when the. 
assume Americans will not pa 
to see and hear good music -'c 

operatic aria sung by a beaut:l: 
singer with an attractive peiso:-
ality wont drive the public away 
---men especially like to hear :i 

pretty woman sing It is only tltit 
the public expects something 
more—an exciting plot into which 

the musical numbers are naturally 

fitted If the nsusic is an integi - al 
part of the action, the movie will 
be a success If not, serious iou-
sic-lovers sill compensate bs' 
buying records and staying home 

flon) the movies to listen to theiii 
—which Hollywood's If i I ni e d 
rock-and-roll orgies are forcing 
theni to do right now .  

R E M EM B E II . , 

BELL'S BAKERY 
3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1356 

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS 

• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAM- 
FILLED PASTRIES 

If I Didn't Make Mistakes 
Association 

How Would I Know 
I'm Human? 

(Dues payable to the bur-

lair He ends up with all our 
Il)OiIey anysvay) 

IlleOltill Il)ll--liit's i'ClISCIuIbti I hat 

ss'Iuit we clilcbraIe Dec 25 ha1i-

pened I n Beth lehe Ill , not  
SOil A\CIlue or \Vall St ree l .  

Nauseating best dtiseribes SOI1I( 

of I he Ii igh-poweri'd, tinsel - ut' -
Cll'('lSCd c:Iln)aigna of the depart 
Illeflt still - es 'rise least I hey ('OtIl(t 

, do is keep SIlIIt:l tumide i'.s':il)5 
111111 I 11 itti' _ IIs:iisksgi'ing. 

Guess I'll go back 1(1 Ill' edIt' 
ililti bS:ImIg 5OI1S(' hId Iv 

Edutlir 	Al 	('1lIIIIs 	Italils 	Iii 
hoist svhs he has a test in :ui'lI 
III his seven ('lasses this \t('(' 
lIe 	stlspecls 	It's 	:I 	tictiIt 
tellIpt 	to 	ilit iIIIiCl;III' 1)11' 	l',i 

tie 	ssill 	11111 	be 	lilt iIlliIl,lte(( 
I-he'll j List flunk 

itliiiority IteI)ort Dt'pai'tiiieiit: 

..' 	suggesl ion 	liii 	I IItiIL'Iil- 
legiate l(nights and, or Lit icr-
iJIi'fls ('Illl,: B'Iiii' the SeNt 

C PS-Pt .0 haTtIe I):iske't hI I I ga lIlt', 
let 's guil id the C PS l'I)llt i Jig Sic-
I 1011 to 1)13151' stIle 11111' I iiends 
lItlill I lie iseiqhb(IliI)g C'I)Iist Oil 
cal tegi' dl liii repea t l:tst yt':iI"s 

SPIIItSIlliIlSlike geslitme of filling 
the CPS bleachers 

S 0 I '!lS Ill , H l)VOile 

GI(lIIle(l, st udemits d'iu'I a 
cIIOVII(atjl)II 	hf 	their 	115511 	IlCi' 
cI)(IiCs' Nescitlieless, ()15CC tlure. 
I tics shllillil behave like the 
11111 	OdIlIts thes like to think 
they d iC 'Ihe clicking of ball- 
p011)1 })CflS and SISIII)ping lIf 	ill- 
glilIIlIII ilIppels ociI(IiIlg tIlII)llgll 
JIIISCS 11011 .IlIdit(iljIjlll t'€'tt;uinly 
Sllll',Vs (IISCIIIII1e5V :uiicl bad taste 

SOfllI')Ody 'It'll tIe 1)epartns('nt: 

\Vha I hi:Irld II I tulpentine I he 
SUB t1-('S in its colfec' 

Whether allYthing will c'oiie ut 
I he uit It 0 id l(('ttl Ic series I hat 
both stLL(IeI)t alid I acuIty Cl)Ill-

hut tics ai \oikin g  on - 
Whet,her helen Tt - cnt Cal) intl 

li:ippi 	s 5 at 35 :iticl bcyolld 

Burmeister Awards 
In Speech Given 

'l'li& 1(1(11 \I'iIllleIS of this Still's 
!IIlIlIIll BiIII)iCiStCl at (ltl)1j('Lll 
COIliC5t, -held in Jones hail Nov. 

14, have been announced by the 
spt_ ccli dcpa it 11)0111 

l"i i1.t l)lize in the wousen's 
d 15151(01 stent to Thelt liii Jack-
5(u), 311(1 ieclll)(i pIuce toinlit's 
see Ie!IW aided Jackie Camlill-

cts:IeI First place in the melt's 
division Ivent to Wayne Carter, 
and second prize was given to 
George Cagnt. 

Donated by Tacoma attorney 
A. 0 Burmeister, the prizes are 
$20 for list place, and $10 for 

second place The four winners 
were picked from a field of 40 
ortlors who reached the semi- 
& hO 'a 

COLLEGE 300K - 

	

STORE 	-- - 
-- Welcome to CS- 

From Bad to 

WIRS11,1luG 
You, a reading public, are no 

dolIbt anxiously scanning tlti 

columil to see what \Virsing is 
griping about this waek Well, 

I'll just fool you and vish you 

all a joyous Christmas and a 
1)roSpeIoUs Now Year. 

By Jars 6, when classes re-
vive again, I trust you all will 
have recovercd trom the yule-
tide festivities. I understand 

Bromo-Seltser works wonders. 

Seriously—and far be it from 
me to advocate turning Christ-
nias into a time of fasting and 



INN N CAME  P IIUC,111",  ItS 
Wednesday, March20 	3:46 pm A student reported the theft of her unlocked 

bicycle from the hallway in Jones Hall. 

Tuesday, March 26 	10:30 am A student reported the theft of miscellaneous 
clothes from his locked vehicle. The vehicle 
was parked near Regester Hall. 

Wednesday, March 27 	8:45 am A student reported that his locked vehicle was 
forcefully entered while it was parked near Todd 
Hall. Nothing was taken from the vehicle. 

Wednesday, March27 	12:10 pm A student reported that his locked vehicle was 
forcefully entered and two speakers stolen. The 
vehicle was parked near Regester Hall. 

Anyone with information about a crime occuring on campus is encouraged to contact 
either Todd Badham or David Harlan in Security Services at extension 3311. 

046 

Sunday, March 30 	Catholic Liturgy at 7 pm in SUB 106. 

Monday, April 1 	All housing lottery applications due in to Residential 
Programs. 

THE 
PIZZA ANSWER 

A LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA 
$5.55 PLUS POP 

A SMALL 1 ITEM PIZZA 

$4999 

627 8844 

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
OPEN UNTIL 1:00 A. M. 

NOT GOOD WITH OThER OFFERS 	 GOOD AT PARTICIPATING LOCATIONS 
PLUS SALES TAX 
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I. 

Senate liaisons help 
promote communication 

a 

I. 

I. 

Se 
By Jenny Apple 
AS UPS Reporter 

As part of an effort to get the AS UPS 
senate and students more involved in 
issues on campus, senators will discuss 
the proposed core curriculum changes at 
Thursday, April 4's formal meeting. 

Senators Seth Ely, Doug Flynn, 
Amanda Fox, Eric Gislason, and Matt 
Kupka will be examining the faculty's 
proposals over the next week and will 
present their findings at Thursday's 
meeting. 

The senate will collect students' 
responses to the core curriculum issue in 
an effort to find out how students 
generally perceive the proposed changes,  

and will draw up a resolution describing 
the student body's position. 

Vice-President Eric Konzelman 
commented at last Tuesday's informal 
meeting, "We really don't know what the 
students have to say about [the core 
curriculum] 

President Herman Westreich 
commented that the senate's involvement 
with the core curriculum issue will help 
him convey the student body's concerns 
to the trustees when they examine the 
proposed changes. 

Those wishing to express an opinion 
about the core should communicate their 
concerns to a senator or attend Thursday's 
meeting. 

By Jenny Apple 
ASUPS Reporter 

Senate liaisons provide one way 
through which ASUPS Senate pursues 
its goal of establishing effective 
communication with the student body. 

This role of ASUPS is outlined in its 
bylaws which read, "The Student Senate 
of ASUPS will be endowed with the 
responsibility of providing a liaison 
between the student body and its 
government." It dictates two ways in 
which this is to be accomplished: first, 
by setting aside an open forum period at 
senate meetings for students to express 
concerns, and second, by assigning each 
senator living organizations to represent 
as a liaison. 

According to Senate Liaison Director 
Amanda Fox, the purpose of the senate 
liaison system is "to keep the student 
body informed of what senate and 
ASUPS is doing in general." 

The ASUPS president and vice-
president assigns to every senator two 
living groups to represent. These 
assignments are usually based on the 
senators' interests and their position's 
description; for example, the university-
owned housing senator represents the 
houses on campus. Senators are matched 
with groups with which they would be 
most compatible. 

Ideally, says Fox, liaisons are to meet 
with the living organizations in person 
every one to two weeks. Those 
representing residence halls often go to 
the hall's RHA government meetings, 
while liaisons for Greek houses will 
attend chapter meetings. Alternatively, 
liaisons may distribute written reports, 
for example, throughout restrooms in 
residence halls. 

Some living groups are not as easily 
contacted in person. Fox, representing 
university-owned houses sends a 
nw'1pttpr ti-i th rqmnnQ hniiczpi cnitnr 

Britt Gossage does the same for off-
campus housing. 

The liaison system does have some 
limitations, however. According to Fox, 
one residence hail only saw its senate 
liaison once and never received a written 
report. "It's those kind of things that I 
think the senate should monitor in the 
future," said Fox. 

She feels that sometimes senators' 
liaison roles are put behind other 
responsibilities like attending formal and 
informal meetings and serving on two 
committees. "I think our priorities 
should return to communication, to the 
liaisons, rather than just being a 
committee member," she suggested. 

Harrington Hall's RHA President Dave 
Watson, with whom former senator Paul 
Weigel served as a liaison over the past 
term, said of the liaison system, "I think 
overall it does really well." 

Watson commented that the hall 
government saw its liaison every week. 

However, Watson said that much of 
the information they received from their 
liaison was "stuff we already know 
about." Furthermore, he commented, 
"He's telling eight people out of an 80-
person hall." 

"For us to relay information to the 
students the best we can do is publicize," 
said Watson. 

Watson believes that communication 
between senate and students is a joint 
effort. "We also have to be enthusiastic,' 
he suggested. 

Class of '94 Senator Ravi Maih: 
believes the liaison system is an effect I: 
means of communicating with studenL. 
"1 think it's the best possible way that 
we have considering the limitations of 
each individual senator." 

Mantha commented that because there 
are now more senators than there have 
ever been before, "I think we'll be able to 
perform [the liaison role] even more 

nators to discuss core 

Wednesday, April 3 	Deadline for applying to fill the Student Campus 
Coordinator positions. Contact Helen in the Office of 
Admissions, Jones 115. 

April 2 & 3 	 Anyone responsible to their student organization for 
attaining ASUPS funding must attend a budget seminar 
on one of these two dates. Meetings are in SUB 201 at 
7 pm. For more information call ASUPS at x3600. 

Friday, April 5 	Deadline for entering the Eighth Annual Nixeon Civille 
landy Poetry Contest. For rules and to enter contact the 
inglish Department. 

using Lottery results will be posted. 

irday, April 6 	Amnesty International is holding a Write-A-Thon in 
SUB 101 from II am to 2 pm. 

Alrd 12 - 14 	 Catholic Campus Ministry is sponsoring a Getaway 
Retreat to the Longbranch Peninsula for just $17. Call 
J.L at x3374 to sign up. 

4113 & 14 	 ASUPS Tours and Travels trip to Vancouver, B.C. Trip 
costs $20 and you must sign up at the Info Center by 
April 5. For more information call x3367'or 752-2936. 

Wednesday, April 3 	Fireside Dinner at President Phibbs's house featuring 
Filipino food presented by Gwen Phibbs and Roger 
Mangahas. Dinner will be at 5:30 pm. To attend you 
must sign up by Friday in Jones 109. 
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WOW boxes P rograms petition volunteers 
41 

By Jennifer J. Davis 
Contributing Editor 

In a student-initiated effort to start a 
comprehensive recycling program, all 
university-owned residences will be given 
WOW boxes in the near future. 

The WOW program (Wecycle Office 
Waste) has been used in the library, 
computer centers, and various other 
offices for some years now, but many 
people dont know about the system. 

Most of the paper students use while 
putting together the final copy of an 
assignment can be recycled. As long as 
there are no staples, plastic, or glue on 
notebook or typing paper, it can be 
deposited in the boxes. Colored paper 
must be kept separate. 

"It's important to take seriously what 
we can and can't put in the boxes, 
because inspectors just spot check the lot 
-- one bad box is enough to get the rest 
tossed out," said Kendall Edwards, one of 
the students engineering the recycling 
program. "But it's really easy to use, it's 
just a matter of getting in the habit." 

Security Services and Plant 
Department are in charge of distribution 
and collection of the boxes, which 
anyone on campus may obtain and use. 

Another hope of involved students is 
eventually to establish regular collection 
of plastic bottles, cardboard and clothing, 
but as of yet participation is limited, so 
planners are taking a few steps at a time. 

"There hasn't been much of a response 
yet," said Eric Kurtz, another of the 
program's proponents. "But we're really 
hoping it will take off as people see how 
easy it is." 

Only three students out of over sixty-
five houses showed up for the recent 
presentation of the program, a combined 
effort of Edwards, Kurtz, and Kristen 
Lavery of the Green House 
(environmental theme house). 

"We can't do it all ourselves, so we're a 
little leery about starting it," said 
Edwards. "Our purpose is to make 
recycling accesible and easy for students, 
but we need their help." 

The following ASUPS programmer 
positions are open for interested students. 
Sign up for interviews by April 3 in 
SUB 210. For more information, call 
ASUPS at x3600. 
• Parent's Weekend Chair plans, 
organizes, publicizes, and coordinates the 
annual Parents' Weekend event. 
• Lectures Programmer schedules 
lecturers on topics ranging from the 
Middle East crisis to Greenpeace. In past 
years lecturers included Bishop Desmond 
Tutu, Gary "Far Side" Larson, and 
Angela Davis. 
• Popular Entertainment Chair 
produces concerts here at school. Past 
performers include Joe Piscopo, the 
Crazy 8's, and Robin Williams. 
• Special Events Chair puts on four 
large events: Homecoming, the holiday 
party Mistletoast, the Spring Formal, 

and Spring Weekend. 
• Tours and Travels Chair plans, 
organizes, and leads trips throughout the 
Pacific Northwest and beyond. Previous 
trips include Victoria and Vancouver, 
B.C., San Francisco, Mt. Bachelor, 
Leavenworth, the San Juan Islands, and 
Bumbershoot in Seattle. 
• Campus Films Programmer 
presents films to the campus and 
coordinates Foolish Pleasures, the 
"world's largest" 8 mm film festival. 
• Cellar Publicity Manager's duties 
include contracting with comedians and 
musical groups of all breeds—folk, jazz, 
progressive, blues, etc.—and designing 
the publicity, posters, or flyers for them. 
Applicants must be work-study students. 
• Dance Chair works with other 
groups on campus to promote dance 
activities such as Casino Night, Black 

History Month with BSU, and the 
University Hall dance. 
• Cultural Events Chair brings 
various entertainment to campus ranging 
from dance troupes to drama and from 
Jazz to New Age. This year Jon Faddis, 
the Marcus Roberts Quintet, "Can I 
Speak For You Brother?", and the String 
Trio of New York came to campus. 
• Showcase Programmer provides 
free mealtime entertainment in the SUB. 
Showcase has brought acts like The 
Main Attraction, Gentleman Jugglers, 
Somebody's Daughter, jazz combos, and 
African marimba bands. 
• College Bowl/Games Chair 
serves as director of the College Bowl 
tournament, coaches the varsity bowl 
team at the regional competition, 
organizes other games, and may publish 
the GameMaster newsletter. 

411 Ui 
a hair salon for men and women 

The BEST haircare in the Northend 
and to prove it 

* NEW CLiENTS * 

Have we ever got a MAJOR deal just for YOUI 

A&IJ14 off ANY HAIR SERVICE 
* first visit only * 

H off ACRYLIC NAILS 
* first visit only )K 

off ANY MANICURE SERVICE 
first visit only * 

Call Now! 752-4020 
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Learn to scuba dive and 
low prices on gear/rental 

588-8368 
PRO DIVERS SUPPLY 

9109 Veterans Dr. SV, Tacoma 
Open Mon-fri 12-8 

Set 8-8 

a hair salon for men and women 
4504 North Pearl 

The BEST haircare in the Northend 
featuring: Paul Mitchell, KMS, Sunglitz, OPI 
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Contributing Editors 

IrD eans, beans, beans. Coffee beans. Puget Sound had become addicted to these 
small beans in the pastfew years. They can provide a quick caffeine high or an 
exquisite taste sensation, depending on where you go and what you drink. Coffee beans 
are often used to make a hot drink called espresso, which is both one of the ultimate 
caffeine highs and at the same time a taste sensation of the questionable kind. For the 
unprepared or uninitiated, straight espresso tastes like malted battery acid. For those 
who cannot live without coffee and the stronger the better, espresso is the pinnacle of 
the coffee hierarchy. 

The basis for all espresso drinks is the espresso shot, which is an ounce of 
highly concentrated espresso coffee roast, just plain, pure, black, concentrated coffee. 
This can be downed straight or with a combination of other flavors or syrup. The most 
popular combination drink is the cafe latté: the basic shot of espresso with the 
addition of steamed and frothed milk. A tall latté has extra milk and usually costs 
more than a regular latté. Nutmeg, cinnamon, chocolate powder or vanilla are good to 
sprinkle on top for extra flavor. A cappucino is identical to a latté except it has less 
milk. For those with a sweet tooth, a café mocha is the drink of choice. A mocha 
again has the basic shot of espresso plus steamed milk, but with the harmonious 
addition of chocolate. These are the basic drinks, but the list of variations goes on for 
days. 

Now that you understand the basics of the coffee mystique, where does one go in 
Tacoma for the ultimate in caffeine consumption? To help guide you in the coffee 
quest my partner and I reviewed seven local espresso shops, rating them on the taste of 
the coffee itself, the variety of other items on the menu, the prices, and the general 
atmosphere. 

j j  

dro P 
Rating 
system: 
t)6(~ 616 

outstanding 

excellent 

•1  
S 

Zb1c 

Tacoma Mall 
Price of a tall latt.: S1.50 plus tax 

T1 lthough it has a poor location in 
the main mall, the Mocha Tree is an 
unexpected treat. A solid espresso drink 
menu is an addition to a larger restaurant. 
Lattés are good - and the Mocha Tree also 
supplies almost every Torani syrup 
made. Other foods include huge cookies 
and muffins. Like Nordstrom's, the 
Mocha Tree offers the usual mall 
atmosphere. 

U v 
Harborview Drive, on the corner of 

Gig Harbor 
Price of a tall lattC: $2.10 

W hat ' s great about this place is 
the decor: small marble tables (knees 
touch, European-style), wood and brass 
finishings and a good sweeping view of 
the Harbor. Wait until dusk and buy a 
mocha with hazelnut—it's not cheap but 
it's just about unrivalled. 

The owner is French, which means 
that this place earns the "Le" in its title. 
It also means you feel terribly 
continental—get croissants and amplify 
that feeling. In all, you pay for what you 
get; it's pretty expensive and the drive 
takes about twenty minutes (take the 
Pioneer Ave. exit and drive down 
Pioneer; turn left and go until you get 
there) but it's a good way to kill an 
afternoon in a peaceful, fairly rural 
setting. 

Ala igon L31u 
2215 N 30th 
Price of a tall latté: $1.54 (tax 

included) 

itter, bitter, bitter - Maison 
Glacee's latte could almost be considered 
deadly battery acid. The extremely dark 
lattC lacked a smooth combination of 
milk and coffee and instead has a jolt of 
coffee with some milk. However, 
Maison Glacec has an incredibly varied 
menu. Food items range from muffins 

m 
and biscotti - traditional espresso fare - to 
cheesecake and ice cream. A classy 
atmosphere makes Maison Glacee a treat 
so long as you don't drink the latté. 

tj 
Basement of the SUB 
Price of a tall latté: $1.00 (including 

tax) 

L*.AY*EV 

he Cellar is probably the only 
place in Tacoma where you can get a 
pizza with your espresso. Not only will a 
latté cost you the bargin price of one 
buck, you can satisfy your caffeine 
craving until midnight most nights of 
the week. The lattés are good and the 
convenience makes the Cellar an 
excellent espresso stop. 

Fun Coffee Facts 

David Lynch wrote the screenplay to "Blue Velvet" almost exclusively while 
under the influence of caffeine. 
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26th and Pearl in Westgate Plaza 
Price of a tall lattd: $1.60 plus tax 

t5 0 

liii' e know, we know. We are being 
sacrilegious for criticizing the ever 
popular Starbuck's. However, Starbuck's 
is not that good. The espresso was 
extremely bitter and the milk in our latte 
was barely hot. Starbuck's gives the 
expectation of a quality coffee drink and 
fails to deliver. The other foods - 
biscotti, muffins - are not very good, but 
we will give credit for the chocolate 
covered cherries. For the price, Starbuck's 
is not a good deal. 

m 
C) w 
(t 

El 
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Oemita,5157:0 top,zzo Cafe  
950 Pacific Ave. 
Price of a tall lattd: $1.50 plus tax 

ne of the best espresso places in 
Tacoma! Demitasse's lattes are light and 
creamy with a good combination of 
coffee and milk. An added bonus are the 
fresh baked chocolate chip cookies and 
muffins. The atmosphere is pleasant and 
you can always people-watch the 
passerbyers on Pacific Ave. 

Coffee Quotes 

A00,5trom"g øøø (tort 
Tacoma Mall 
Price of a tall latté: $1.50 plus tax 

Q9 ne of the better lattés we tried, 

the Nordy's Espresso Cart will always be 
popular. A rich, creamy latté without 
bitterness is the standard here at 
Nordstrom's. Most of the other food 
tastes fine, but you might want to 
sample some of the mall's other 
"gourmet" foods. The atmosphere isn't 
always great, especially if all the tables 
are full, but watching mall crawlers can 
be fascinating. 

'We're always open and cookin' just for you!" 

U.P.S. Students, 

Shari's Restaurants have been built on the belief 
that family dining should combine affordability and 
value with high quality ingredients, homemade 
specialities and personable service. 

At Shari's, our entire menu is available 24 hours 
• day offering you a wide selection of quality food in 
• distinctively comfortable atmosphere at affordable 
prices. 

Eric Gislason, espresso connisseur: 

'I think the latté has a special place 
as a drink because you have the 
sweet and the bitter and the way 
they combine is the appeal. It's 

better than soda which is all sweet.' 

Fl 

We hope you enjoy Shari's. 

Great Coffee Quotes: 

Mardi Jaskot: It's legal. I'm addicted. 

Erik Anderson: Espresso is a symptom of the fact that 
we're leading unnatural lives. It makes my toes wiggle. 

Lisa Colby: I like it with just a hint of raspberry but you 
have to mix it right. Definitely an alter dinner drink. 

I've found my espresso maker to be essential. 

Jen Davis: When I need that little boost on study nights, I hit 
the Cellar for a mocha or four - just breathing espresso 

fumes for a while, then slowly slugging down the 
sweet, sweet sludge... ahhhh yiyiyiyi!! 

S 

t 

2323 S. Union Avenue 
Tacoma, Washington 98405 

(next to Target) 
(206) 272-4837 
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U CAMPUS EVENTS AND TRADITIONS 
Presented by 

The University of Puget Sound 
Alumni Association 

Your chaiice 
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WHat can. I do with 
a major in....? 

Explore the tremendous resources available to you through 
University of Puget Sound Alumni on 

Tuesday, April 2, 1991 
in the Student Union Building Rotunda 

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

Over 60 Alumni from a variety of disciplines and walks of life will be available to 
share their knowledge and expertise with you. 

It is an opportunity you should not miss. 

The University of 
Puget Sound 

Office of Alumni Relations 
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W  Calend..... 
SPEAKERS 

Sunday, April 7. Seattle Opera 
House. Gerald Schwartz, conductor and 
commentator, presents "What Makes 
Romantic Music Romantic, a musically 
speaking series including Piston, 
Hanson, & Brahms. 3 p.m. Tickets are 
$8 - $20. For info call 443-4747. 

THEATRE/FILM 

March 28 - April 14. Tacoma 
Resident Professional Theatre. 
Neil Simon's semi-autobiographical 
"Broadway Bound." Tickets are $15 - 
$19. For more info call 272-2145. 

March 29 - 31. Campus Films 
presents Casablanca. Friday & Saturday, 
7 & 9:30 p.m. Sunday, 6 & 8:30 p.m. 
McIntyre 003. $1 w/ I.D., $2 w/o I.D. 

Tuesday, March 30. Pantages Theatre 
presents "Pilobolus Dance Theatre. 8 
p.m. Tickets are $14.50 - $1850. 

April 3 	7. Rehearsal hail of the 
Seattle Center Opera House. "PNB 
Offstage" dance creations. Wednesday, 

Red ADDle SDeciaIs 

it 	video rentals only 990 
Every Monday - all 

Try our deli chicken• 
it's the best in town! 

:j-' j 
	:r- 

2420 N. Proctor• Tacoma, Washington 98407• (206) 752-3477 

April 3 - Saturday, April 6 at 7:30 p.m. 

j, 	 Satuday, April 6 at 2 p  m Sunday, April 
: 	7 at 4 p.m. Tickets are $10. For more 

info call 628-0888. 
r 

Friday & Saturday, April 5 - 6. 
University of Washington's Meany 
Theater. The Chamber Dance Company 
will perform. 8 p.m. 

MUSIC 

Friday, March 29. The Pantages 
Centre. The Tacoma Concert Band will 
perform. 8 p.m. Call 565-7526 For 
tickets. 

Friday & Saturday, April 5 - 6. 
Pantages Centre. Edward Seferian 
conducts the Tacoma Symphony 
Orchestra. Janet Fergeson, flute & Maria 
Casale, harp. 8 p.m. for ticket info call 
272-7264. 

ART 

March 14 - 31. Kittredge Gallery. 
Jeffry Mitchell's works will be shown. 

Wednesday, April 3 - 27. Kittredge 
Gallery. Suzanne Lamon, painting, & Irv 
McAArthur, carving. Opening reception 
5-7 p.m. Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m. & Sunday 1 - 4 p.m. 

Unless otherwise noted, events are free 
and take place on campus. Call 
information center at 756-3329 for 
additional information. 

By Andy James 
Contributing Editor 

Sharon Olds writes about herself in such direct, scarred terms that the reader feels like 
turning away. But you can't, because Olds is a poet of the first order. In her first two 
books (The Living and the Dead and The Gold Cell) she writes about the same 
childhood traumas over and over, making cycles out of a violent father and anorexic, 
beaten mother. 

Such a topic is dangerous. Olds seems like a product of the Seventies confessional 
tradition, where revealing every shameful, neurotic secret was flaunted—wrtiers and 
singers kept whispering secrets in your ear, as if that's all art was about. It's an awful 
tradition to draw on—the results were almost always insipid—but Olds made 
something very real out of it. What the reader confronts is not the artists' self-pity but 
the conviction that art can be a form of ritual exorcism. Olds' belief is that the word 
and the ordering of poems can give form to even the most senseless pain. 

The dominant tone of her poems is determined: she paces through every image she 
chooses—whether it's a drop of syrup on a drainboard or the Pope's penis—and 
exhausts it, driving to its center. The dominant motif of The Gold Cell was that kind of 
entry, entering a small, terrifying place. It was her father's seed entering his mother's 
single cell; it was she returning to the cell she was born into, with the windows 
viewing the city; it is Sharon Olds driving deeper and deeper into her poems until all 
that remains is the ecstasy of an image seen from all its sides. 

If there is sexuality just below the surface in such a motif, that's not surprising; Olds 
is often frankly erotic, in a way that recalls Erica Jong. But she uses sexuality not to 
express her liberation but because the sexual image often cuts to the center of an 
emotional suite with more acuity than any other image. And thus her sexual imagery is 
not restricted to issues of carnal knowledge, as in her poem about her "father' s hrcass." 
She uses sex because she knows its terms are difficult, and that is where to go. 

The fact that Olds is a woman is at once irrelevant and central. She is obsessed, in 
her poetry, with male images, with her husband and past lovers as reflections of her 
failed father; the father she describes so frankly reappears not only in every male figure 
of her poems but in herself. Her mother, an image of frailty, starving herself to 85 
pounds, haunts the poems, too; when she looks in the mirror she sees both her 
mother's weakness and father's brutality. Or, sometimes, her mother's thin strength and 
her father's thick vulnerability. That, too, is a cycle; the ghost images of her parents 
circling and circling her in. 

Sharon Olds' language can be beautiful, as when she describes her father's black hair, 
"like a coal cracked open." And it can be brutally sharp, as in the same image. 
Throughout cycles of youth, loving, and motherhood, there is a precise, vigorously 
alive mind always at work. 

humphrey Bogart and isgrzrL Bergman sear in Casablanca this week at 
Campus Films. See THEA TRE/FILM for details. 
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the need for 
By Shannon Manning 
A & E Editor 

Since April Fool's Day, the holiday 
generally regarded as a twenty-four-hour 
excuse for silliness, rolls around yet 
again, I thought I would give you a 
couple of suggestions for films that you 
might want to see (just for the heck of 
keeping with the general spirit of the 
day). If you're in the mood for a good 
laugh, L.A.Story and Scenes from a 
Mall are definitely high in silliness 
content. 

Now, I am what is nicely referred to as 
naive and not-so-nicely referred to as "a 
pigeon." In other words, the proverbial 
suspension of disbelief comes easily for 
me, and enjoying these films is largely 
dependent on your being able to surrender 
your need for believable reality. Thus, I 
enjoyed them both a great deal. But I 
don't equate intelligent with believable. If 
you go expecting stories that make 
sense, that are cohesive in any obvious 
way, you're likely to get thrown for a 
loop. I mean, we are talking about Steve 
Martin and Woody Allen here. Neither 
the stories nor the humor of these films 
is linear, but in spite of their sort of 
"mental slapstick" quality, these films 
are very intelligent. 

That said, let's get down to specifics. 
Both films are about relationships and 
what they are capable of surviving. L.A. 
Story, with Steve Martin, has been  

suspends 
sensibility 
described as Martin's love-letter to his 
wife. But even when he's being 
sentimental about his feelings, he's being 
funny about it. The film takes the 
ethereal quality of love - the stars and 
rainbows and other-worldly, floaty 
feelings - and runs with it, placing it in 
the context of a world that is at once so 
absurd and yet so predictable you begin 
to wonder which is really more irrational: 
love, or the world in which we expect to 
find it. 

The setting for this bizarre love story 
is, of course, Los Angeles. It is a city 
Martin obviously knows well. He 
recreates its quirks for us with surprising 
accuracy. But the satire here is gentle. He 
is making fun of something he loves 
even as he acknowledges its strangeness. 
And he takes that strangeness to 
surprising lengths. 

The first day of spring becomes 
something with which to incite terror, as 
open-season on the express way begins. 
The number of different ways to order an 
espresso will boggle the mind. How 
about roller skating through the museum 
while evading the notice of the armed 
guards? Or driving everywhere, 
including two houses down the block to 
visit your best friend? 

My personal favorite, however, is the 
flashing electronic road sign with a 
personality. It orchestrates the entire  

development of the romance, but you'll 
just have to see it to believe how 
hilarious it is. 

Scenes from a Mall also gives us a 
picture of Southern California culture, 
taking us to, of all places, a mall. But 
the diversity of people swarming through 
the mall only serves to provide a 
backdrop for the truly weird scene which 
takes place between Woody Allen and 
Bette Midler. They play husband and 
wife. He's a successful endorsement 
agent. She's a psychiatrist with a best-
selling book on how to make your 
marriage last. 

And their marriage is falling apart. 
Well, not in the beginning. At first 

this seems like the perfect marriage. But 
in the course of one day at the mall, they 
separate, reconcile, separate again, 
reconcile again, and through the whole 
thing carry on a dialogue which makes 
you laugh so hard you might just stop 
breathing. 

Thrown into the confusion of the 
disintegrating marriage is the confusion 
of the mall at Christmas, the singers, the 
shoppers, and a very observant and 
sardonic mime who shows up at all the 
wrong times to make the most comic use 
of the couple's troubles. 

Allen carries around a custom-made 
surfboard (his anniversary gift) which he 
leaves behind every time they have an 
argument. You'll get to see 
approximately a thousand dollars worth 
of sushi scattered through the crowd. And 
there is a series of answering service calls 
which are enough to confuse anyone. 
Scenes from a Mall has some of the 
best writing and acting I've seen. Even  

though it's a little slow getting off the 
ground, once it takes off, it really goes. 

Both these films will amuse and 
entertain you, and even though the ups 
and downs of making a relationship work 
in this crazy, mixed-up world may 
threaten to drive us all insane, L.A. 
Story and Scenes from a Mall will help 
you laugh for a little while at the whole 
idea. They may even help you believe, as 
Steve Martin says, that "there's 
somebody out there for everyone, even if 
you need a pick-axe, night goggles, and a 
compass to find them." 

Films' silliness 

Ll 

Cap'n Cyril, 
By da Honky Tonk Man 
Funky anarchist and general di 

the Big April Big Fool Scrivner! 
20. Crosscurrents accepts this 
24. what white boys play in Canada 

certified public accountant 
real strong insect for its size 
yep, male progeny 
Legend o' Sleepy 
rock-loving rodent 

35. the real emerald city 
36. frowsy man who collects train tickets 
38. pupil + iris + cornea + blind spot =? 
39. according to Dasherian wisdom, one 
of the best leaving groups known to 
humankind 
41. yep, subject 

district o' Columbia 
phantom 

IN 

Across: 
1. restroom 	 MEW 

4. big, big, vista 
9. absolute temperature is measured in... 
11. big, big, dusty book 
13. anti-art at its best 
15. brand of low-riding small sports car 
17. she's lonely without Charles (or so 
the tabloids say) 
18. increasing disorder (it's a 
thermodynainical thang!) 

sorta like groan but with an "rn' 
rotational equivalent of force 
homonym of sheer 
or rent to own 
after Larry and Curly (or is it Barry 

and Curley? April Fools.) 
yep, of the Light Brigade; a bloody 

mess 
place 
common air freshner fragrance 
what Greg Craven plays everytime he 

has a sexual fantasy on PacRim 
-o-meal 

castle chess piece 
37. African tribe; yeah we need some 
more color on this campus 
40. allied with Buddhism 

banking 
bend low 
bum rush the show 

46. tufted marsh plant; sorts like edge 
but with an "s' 
52. in sync with the earth's orbit 

55. - x depth x length = the volume 
of a box 

Laura Laffrado's favorite word, just 
ask her 

either 
huge big big disaster 

62. a birdie sound on April Fool's day 
66. knock-out 
67. this keeps an instrument in tune 
68. a rowboat accessory 
69. kernel 
70. often rapier-like 
72. in. April Fools. 
73. something you study and still be 
utterly confused by. (I still don't see it... 
but if you say so.) 
74. grit, crud, junk, a foul creeping mess 
75. Wall Street sez it's good 

Down: 
Micheal Jackson song title 
O.K. 
its last name is oblongata 
pastry 
utter cancellation 
after April 
the Club of 	made scarcity 

predictions in the Limits o' Growth 
& rend 
10. prevaricate 

big, big, medieval water-filled ditch 
a pickling spice 
suck up like a dry sponge 
inertia 
good ol' Hugo 

19. not well-done  

a big lead weight 
chronometer 
frowsy "God does not play dice with 

the cosmos" physicist 
South America 	EsisJm1oN 

56 cho° 1-' 

not a winner 	INSURA4M. WH'I 

silt + water = ? 	
DO'OUA5M.? 

professors are often 
something that transmits an electric 

charge 
decaying 

71. anger, big wrath 
76. not closed. April Fools. 

1 
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Prof hoops—a fool-proof way to fun 

Cl) 
C) 
0 

-u 
0 
0 
0 
C) 

Professors getting sweaty. Oh, what a 
rush! Here, a faculty member 
demonstrates a patented jump hook 
against tough defense in the paint. 

By Bruno Zalubil 
Guest Contributor 

All were jealous of the Puget Sound 
baseball team when they toured Hawaii 
over spring break. It was thought that 
they would come back with brown skin 
and sore muscles from the many games 
they had played. But, it was not to be. 
The Loggers were rained out of five of 
their scheduled seven games, cutting 
down on both the soreness and the 
tanness. Of the three games they got in, 
they won one and lost two. 

The first game against Hawaii Hilo, 
pitching ace Kris Kostohris took his first 
loss of the year in a 4-1 defeat. His record 
fell to 2-1. 

The next day, UPS battled Hawaii 
Pacific in a doubleheader. In the first 
game, Scott Smith snatched his first 
win. Coming in relief, Smith led the 
Loggers to a 2-1 victory. Todd Bay 
received the 9-6 loss in the second game. 

When the Loggers came back to the 
Pacific Northwest, they met up with 
division rival Whitworth for three games. 
The first game ended in the final inning 
with an opposition two-run homer that 
sealed the Logger defeat at 6-4. The 
second game went much the same as 
Puget Sound was shut out, 4-0. 

However, in the third game, the 
Loggers edged Whitworth out with a 
score of 5-2 as Matt Campbell earned his 
';econd win of the season. 

In the three Whitworth games, Puget 
Sound amassed twelve hits. Of these 
twelve hits, a considerable amount were 
ome runs. Mike Follet hit one and two 

of his season, while Pat Poyner hit his 
first. But, still the King of Swing for the 
Loggers, Todd Kruse hit his third tater of 
the season. Ben Ortman(1) and Justin 
Maloof(2) are the other batsmen with 
HR's. 

Currently, the leading batting average  

By Eric D. Williams 
Sports Editor 

With the allusion of speed, a grey-
haired professor drives to the hole, only 
to be collapsed upon by the opposing 
teams wide body. Definetely a Barkley-
like foul. Enough bricks are thrown up 
by each squad to build a new weight 
room. And balding men wearing elastic 
underwear bands for headbands beat each 
other to submission inside the paint. 

It doesn't sound like poetry in motion, 
but take a waltz over to the fleldhouse 
around lunchtime and you will find our 
professors and faculty participating in a 
"friendly" little game of basketball. 

"We may not be any good, but we 
have a good time," Keith James said. 

James is a professor in the English 
deptartment and has played in the 
noontime fiascoes for five years. One of 
the friendlier participants on the court, 
James posseses an effective short range 
jumper and is relentless on the offensive 
boards, but UNLV won't be needing his 
defensive skills in the Final Four. 

Needless to say, these guys are 
competitive on the floor, with arguement 
and debate being useful in several cases. 
If any student ever want to hear his 
professor talking a bunch of crap, this is 

George Fox College 4-3 

Lewis Clark College 14-4 

Western Baptist College 14-4 

Western Baptist College 5-0 

Hawaii Hilo 0-3 

Hawaii Pacific 2-1 

Hawaii Pacific 6-9 

Whitworth 4-6 

Whitworth 0-4 

Whitworth 5-2 

on the team is held by Scott Roberts at 
.375, but his eight at bats belittle his 
average when compared to Todd Kruse, 
who has 34 at bats, 12 hits, and a .353 
batting average. Ben Ortman is another 
starter who has a high batting average of 
.318. So far this season, the Loggers, as 
a team are batting .241, with 73 hits. 
Nine of which are home runs. 

The pitchers are doing very well also. 
The staff has a cumulative 2.58 'ERA 
with starters Todd Bay and Chris 
Kostohris, as well as relievers Scott 
Smith and Matt Campbell, all posting 
ERAs under 3.00. 

With all of these statistics, we can see 
that the Loggers are a powerful team 
with a lot of potential. But the most 
vital statistic of all shows the real story. 
As it stands right now, the Loggers carry 
a 6-4 overall record, but they also have a 
1-2 record in their division. 

On Thursday, the baseball team will 
travel for a non-district game against the 
National Baseball Institute of Canada, 
and on Saturday at noon, they will play 
the alumni game here on campus. 
Although these games do not count 
towards their district record, but they do 
give Puget Sound some momentum and 
added confidence for district play.  

the place to be. 
Some of those shit-talkin all-stars 

include: Tom Davis, Dean of the 
University; Barry Goldstein, Geology; 
Jack Roundtrey, Academic Advising; 
Paul Wallorf and Joe Peyton, Physical 
Education; Dar Jorgensen, Biology and a 

"Don't explain. 
Don't complain. 

Just play the game." 

host of others. 
James played basketball in high school 

until he injured his knee, And with most 
of the players looking back on their 
ye 

forefront due to the physical, aggressive 
style of play. James alone has had a 
broken finger and had a damaged cornea 
in one of his eyes, causing him to sport 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar like goggles. 
"Are you talking about hockey?" an 
onlooker inquired, hearing James describe 
all of the faculty's injuries. 

"Might as well be," answered James. 
But some good does come out of the 

faculty games. It a great way to get to 
know fellow faculty members better and 
it keeps those aging bodies in shape. 
James sums up the games best, with the 
words he lives by on the court. 

"Don't explain. Don't complain. Just 
play the game." 

Enough said. But if anyone plans on 
stepping on the court with these fellas, 
just make sure to bring enough pads to 
protect all major joints and a respirator to 

Hawaii rain fools Loggers 
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By Eric D. Williams 
Sports Editor 

For most of the 2800 Puget Sound 
students, spring break was a time to 
improve tans, forget about midterms and 
catch up on some much-needed sleep. 

But for the Puget Sound track team it 
was all work as they competed in the 
Husky Classic and West Seattle open 
meets. 

This was the second visit to Husky 
stadium for the Loggers. Although they 
were short in numbers due to illness, the 
team turned in some outstanding 
performances. 

Senior Randy Swilly threw the 
hammer 155 feet, good enough for third 
place finish. And in the shot put 
Swilley recorded a mark of 48-6 3/4 feet 
for a fourth place finish. Freshman Mark 
Morrison continued his strong rookie 
performance, throwing the javelin 163-7 
feet for fourth place. And in the 800 
meter race, the Loggers performed well 
with Matt Mandrones recording a time of 
1:54.01 and Senior Kathy Lee coming in 
at 2:19.91. 

In the West Seattle meet, the Loggers 
had more team members competing in a 
rather unorganized event. 

"The meet was really unorganized," 
head coach Joe Peyton said. "The person 

who was supposed to run the meet wasn't 
even there. 

Despite the added confusion, some 
Loggers managed to turn in good 
performances. The men's 4 x 100 and 4 
x 400 meter relay teams took second 
place honors with times of 43.3 and 
3:26.2 respectively. Senior Eric 
Leonhardt finished fifth in the 200 meter 
run at 23.0 and freshman John Rogelstad 
came in fourth in the 400 meter sprint in 
50.2. 

For the women, junior Julie 
Lindemann took second place in the 
javelin with a throw of 133-5 feet. 
Seniors Kathy Lee and Juli Busenbark 
also fared well. Lee finished second in 
the 800 meter run with a time of 2:17. 
8, two seconds faster than her time at the 
Husky classic, and Busenbark placed 
fourth in both the 100 and 200 meter 
sprints with times of 12.9 and 27.3 
respectively. 

"We performed well, but this early in 
the season we are just competing to 
win," said Peyton. "Some people aren't 
in good enough shape to go after their 
personal bests." 

The next Puget Sound meet will be at 
Wilamette University on Saturday, 
March 30. The meet is sponsored by 
Lewis and Clark University. 

ENHANCE YOUR TEST TAKING SKILLS, 
LEARN HOW TO KEEP CALM AND HAVE A 

CLEAR MIND THROUGH DEEP RELAXATION 
AND SELF HYPNOSIS TECHNIQUES. 

Seminar presented by Aileen MacCormac, 
licensed hypnotherapist/counselor. 
Sign-up at the lnformatk n Center 

Seminars on Monday April 15, 22, and 29 
$30 for all three sessions 

RESERVE OFFICERS' 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC lead-
ership training. With pay, without obligation. 

You'll develop the discipline, confidence 
and decisiveness it takes to succeed in any 
career. And you'll qualify to earn Army officer 
credentials while you're completing your 
college studies. 

Find out more. Call Captain Ken Pltts 
at 535-8740. 

LA 	 I 

EAC' 

ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

to 

a 
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Tara Brown went on a tear in Arizona. 
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TIE SM*TEST COLLEGE 
C0U9 TOIl CU TUE. 

Coed Basketball 	- Pi PhL'SAE from league competition. 

Women's Basketball 	- Net Women from league competition. 

3 on 3 volleyball, 9 foot basketball, softball and soccer have begun 
their competitive seasons, with everyone vying for championships by 
the beginning of May. 

Intramural special events- upcoming in April: 
Bowling Tournament 
Raquetball Tournament 
Track and Field Meet 

Stop by or call the Intramural office (0427) for further information. 

Athlete of the week 
By Eric D. Williams 
Sports Editor 

In the desert heat, Tara Brown's bat 
steamed from the barrel during the 
Loggers road trip to Arizona, propelling 
the Loggers to victory, and earning her 
the honor of this week's Athlete of the 

Week. 
The Loggers came back to Tacoma 1-

0, with a 6-0 win over Adams State 
College of Alamosa, Colorado. Puget 
Sound played seven games while in 
Arizona over the break against the ap 
community colleges in Arizona. 

The sophomore third-baseperson from 
Salem, Oregon led the charge for Puget 
Sound. Brown was unconscious at the 
plate, going 10-18 during the week for a 
.555 average. She also hammered four 
home runs and knocked in eight rbi's. 

In addition to her outstanding offensive 
performance, Brown was spectacular in 
field, committing only one error in seven 

ID  games. Her defensive support helped 
freshman pitcher Mary Ross toss a no-
hitter and a shutout against Adams State. 

This wk IhC' Inc'rs will hnct 
I "-•'  -.-- ---co--- ------ 

against George Fox College and on s 	13 	
doubleheader games Friday, Mar. 29 

Saturday, Mar. 30 against Western 

(formerly Swensen's) 	Oregon State. Gametime starts at 2:00 

1620 So. Mildred 565-8336 I 
p.m. at Peck Field on S. 15th and 

Sprague. 

Buy one burger 
'plate at regular 
price - get the 

second one 

FREE 
COUPON 	Exp. 6-1-91 

L — — — — — — - - - - - - - - - 

Congratulations Intramural Champions! 

Spring Basketball Results: 
Men's A Basketball -The Grass Hog defeated SAE 74-7 1 in 

championship. 

Men's B Basketball 	- Hammers defeated Enormous Earmuff 63- 
39 in championship. 

Men's C Basketball 	- The Hipster defeated Rad Meatheads II 54- 

45 in championship. 

JidI 
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'1LP News 7T  
_ I 

Loch-Ness Monster gives birth 
to Elvis' alien twin-headed baby 
in Bermuda Triangle, as Bigfoot 

and Jackie-O. watch horrified 
from Zsa-zsa's yacht. 

No really, we're serious. 
We're not kidding. 

Trust us. 
Would we lie? 

O.K. we're lvine a little. 
Molly Keys Production Technician 

Heather Hopp Production Assistant 

Bill Marchese Media Advisor 

It:staff Editorial 

Don't be fooled by the 
family atmosphere 

Sometimes this campus seems like a really big living room. You can walk down to the 
SUB and see people sitting on the grass or on the courtyard, some of them playing 
guitars or various other portable noise makers, some of them laughing, some of them 
involved in what appear to be deep and serious conversations about the meaning of life as 
we know it. And, of course, you'll probably run into the family pet, Sparky. 

Happy April Fools. The size of our campus tends to create the illusion of closeness. As 
we wander around campus on our daily rounds, there aren't too many faces that we don't 
recognize on one level or another. We begin to think that we really know each other, and 
that, like a family, we have business telling each other how to run our lives. 

The problem with this idea of "family atmosphere" is that we don't take the time to 
really know each other and yet we presume to know all the answers to each other's 
predicaments—thus the "I'm okay, but the rest of you are really screwing up" attitude 
which tends to pervade the relations between just about any two parties you'd care to 
name. For example: the long-standing greek vs. independent battle, the animosity and 
lack of communication between the students and the administration, and, of course, the 
seemingly eternal cycle of blame which circulates between ASUPS executive body, the 
Trail, the programmers, and the rest of the student body as to who exactly is at fault for 
the apathy which threatens to overwhelm us at times. Everyone is certain they have the 
solutions so everyone is talking. But no one is listening, and real understanding and 
insight therefore become impossible. 

Most of the time what seems to happen is that the volume level rises and the tensions 
escalate until a small blow-up occurs, and then we all retreat into our respective corners, 
cover our ears, and mentally reassure ourselves that it doesn't matter, because we know 
we're in the right and everyone else is just being shortsighted and narrow minded. A 
period of feigned good will follows in which we all smile and nod at each other whle 
mumbling derisively under our breath, and then the tensions begin to build again. 

But, hey, if you're right, then you're vindicated, so it doesn't matter. Right? 
Unfortunately, it does matter. Being right doesn't solve the problem for anyone, even 

yourself. The underlying antagonism still exists, and regardless of who's right and who's 
wrong, we all end up selling ourselves and the people around us short: the greeks 
continue to fight with the independents instead of realizing that there's a lot to be said for 
both choices; the administration and the students ignore each other (complaining all the 
while); and the imbalanced use of student resources continues because nobody wants to be 
responsible. 

The campus will probably survive despite this situation. And the situation will 
probably continue long after all of us are gone. The part that's frightening is that the rest 
of the world seems to be operating from the same illusions, and out there, when people 
refuse to hear each other and take the time to understand, people die. 

So what can any of us do? Maybe stop trying so hard to be listened to all the time and 
start doing a little of the listening without immediately looking for something to 
criticize. Whether as a campus or as a planet, human beings depend upon each other for 
survival. But somewhere along the line it seems we've lost the desire (or maybe just the 
patience) to really know each other before we try to influence each other's lives. We've 
forgotten what it means to care about someone else's concerns at least as much as our 
own. 

It's probably not going to be easy, but maybe remembering how to operate as a 
community is a step in the right direction. 

An American sinner confesses 
By Erik A. Anderson 
Special Contributor 

I committed a sin the other day. It was a sin against America, which means of 
course that it was also a sin against God, liberty, and democracy. It happened in the 
typical moral arena of our times: I was at a basketball game. 

There I was, indulging in a little of the old "pursuit of happiness," when the time 
came to stand for the national anthem and to salute the flag. For some reason, when 
the announcer bid us to rise and "salute the flag and all of the courageous men and 
women who served in the Persian Gulf," my legs failed to respond. The rest of the 
congregation suffered no such failure; the arena was filled with reverent men and 
women (mostly men) standing with their hands over their hearts. They directed their 
collective gaze toward a screen beneath the scoreboard where a huge image of Old 
Glory composed of thousands of points of light appeared to "wave." 

Suddenly I became aware how drastic my failure to stand would appear to the 
people around me. If I had been elderly, say an old war veteran with pins in my knees 
or some pesky shrapnel that the doctors could not seem to get out of my legs, that 
would have been one thing. But as a healthy young American it was my duty to stand 
and salute the symbol of the country to which I owed my well-being. It would be 
blasphemous or unpatriotic (which is the same thing) for me not to do so. My pulse 
began to race, my breathing became more rapid, and I twitched and squirmed 
nervously. Punitive looks descended upon me from all sides. Eyes bored their hateful 
way into the back of my skull. 

I thought I would compromise myself if I stood up and joined the worship half-
way through the ceremony. That would be two sins: lack of patriotism and lack of 
resolve. I had committed myself. I tried to hurry the national anthem along by force of 
will. It only made the song more eternally long than it already is. Anticipating 
indignant inquiries from my neighbors, I prepared responses: "Oh, [nervous chuckle], 
I'm from Canada . . . " I would explain. Or, more defiantly, "It's a free country, right?" I 
hoped that I would just be left alone with my sin in silence. I did have one liberating 
realization: my failure to stand for the national anthem would probably render me 
ineligible ever to run for public office. Here was a small consolation. "Thank God," I 
whispered under my breath. 

Finally the anthem ended and the congregation sat back down. The image of the 
flag faded from the screen and was replaced by an advertisement. I was forced to return 
a few dirty looks. I decided that it might not be a good idea to go to the bathroom 
alone. I wondered if there might not be some way I could redeem myself. 
Unfortunately, the war had already ended. The opportunity to serve the country in 
some vital capacity seemed to have slipped away. I was lost. 

Then the game began. Oh, the joyous, forgetful revelry of a basketball game! It 
was an exciting game, mesmerizing, the kind of event that can make one forget his 
sins. The crowd too seemed to forget. They began to smile and cheer. When their eyes 
swept across my face their smiles and good humor seemed not to falter. I, of course, 
did my part to shout and clap when it was expected of me as an expiation for my 
guilt. I felt that I was being forgiven, redeemed by the spectacle of manly competition 
that prevented my neighbors from harboring a grudge too long. Toward the end of the 
game the guy next to me even leaned over to give me his binoculars, suggesting that I 
"check out" the cheerleaders who were springing about gaily in their short skirts at 
one end of the court. 

I was forced to reconsider: maybe I could run for public office after all. 

Seniors: Don't pass up the chance to get your last two 
cents in. Submit a "Last Word" to the Trail Opinion section 

as soon as possible to ensure publishing. 

Or 
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Puget Sound, 1991: A warning to future students 

0 

By Marc C. Johnson 
Opinion Editor 

As I paged through old editions of The Trail, searching for an article that was absurd 
enough to warrant publishing as a retrospective on exactly how far the university has come 
in the last few decades (I finally settled on the article welcoming former Vice-President 
Richard M. Nixon to campus for a discussion of financing problems at small, white, elitist 
private universities), I was struck by the inescapable notion that The Trail, not unlike other 
publications, is printed only slightly more for the benefit and edification of the present-day 
population than for the ridicule and amusement of those who come after us. 

It is in this spirit that I submit for consideration the following synopsis of exactly what 
life at the University ofPuget Sound was like during the 1990-1991 school year. My only 
real hope in this article is that, should some unsuspecting editor come upon it decades from 
now as she flips through the leather-bound editions of The Trail in search of some ri-
diculous column to print in an April Fool's issue, she not regard the articles as nearly as 
arcane and preposterously outdated as some of the brilliant treatises I encountered on my 
travels through the archives of The Trail, such as the early 1960s headline, "Football 
Cheerleaders Get New Uniforms: Hip, Hip, Hooray!" or "Phi Delt To Play Lil' Abner." 

I am sure that all sorts of fun, controversial, and exciting things happened at UPS during 
this last school year, but I apparently missed them. The two key issues that precipitated 
student outrage and voice were (1) the stale, warmed-over discussion of which section of 
the student body was/is lower on the evolutionary scale—Greeks or independents, and (2) 
whether or not people who played Dungeons & Dragons in their 23 spare minutes per week 
were in fact devil-worshipping fanatics who would call in bomb threats to Howarth Hall. 

Of course, this is not to say that nothing happened on the national scene. Capitol Hill was 
alive with the buzz of budgetary conflict and the question of exactly how much the national 
debt would go up this year. In a sweeping move, the Democrats and Republicans agreed 
to work together and abandon partisan politics until the budget deadline had passed. This 
broke down, however, as both parties refused to abide by the rules because the other one 
wasn't playing fair. Telling American partisan politics to grind to a halt is like telling British 
soccer fans to shut up and drink their tea quietly. That is, it's cute and fuzzy and idealistic 
to say, but, hey—stupidity and mayhem are more fun! liPS students took a firm, decisive 
neutral stance. Far be it from Puget Sound to upset the balance of national politics. 

Oh, yes. I seem to recall something about a war. The key issue the Persian Gulf War 
seemed to raise was that of whether it was unpatriotic to not "Support the Troops." The end 
result of this was that the protesters who stood in the middle of Interstate 5 in Seattle had  

cute little yellow ribbons attached to their placards that read "No Blood For Oil!" and 
"Impeach Bush." The United States put the nightmare of Vietnam behind it, proving once 
and for all that we could pound the crap out of a Third World country that had taken it upon 
itself to make its army an international nuisance and not have to stay there for a decade 
wondering why. When asked if they supported or opposed the Persian Gulf War, liPS 
students answered with a resounding "YES!" 

Tuition went up. Naturally, the Puget Sound community was outraged at this unprec-
edented and surprising move by the normally benevolent administration. Fortunately, it did 
not give rise to riots, and everyone eventually got over iL The graduation speaker was 
chosen, one J.R. Simplot. Some objected to the selection ofa millionaire potato mogul as 
the man who would send forth the class of '91 with his sage wisdom, but both of these 
individuals, it was later found, had voted for Sparky the campus mutt in the Senate elections 
and were therefore disqualified from the selection process. The administration's first 
choice, Debbie Gibson, was unavailable due to scheduling difficulties. 

Finally, some predictionsfor UPS's future: 
. The Phillip M. Phibbs Memorial Performing Arts Center and Deli-Disco will begin 

construction about the time I pay off my Guaranteed Student Loan, or around 2026. 
. Due to SAT scores, Puget Sound will become the "Little Harvard of the West." 

Unfortunately, by this time, snobby Eastern liberal pseudo-intellectuals will be out of style, 
and Harvard will be known as "The Little Tacoma Community College of the East." 

• The core requirements will have grown as fast as the ivy on Jones Hall, and so majors 
will be outdated. Only Ph.D.s will be allowed to manage Target. 

• The Greek System at Puget Sound will not have grown or declined. Greeks and 
independents of the future will be able to utilize The Trail to bash each other for at least 
another 50 years, at which time The Trail will change its name. 

• Tuition will have increased steadily at a rate ofapproximately 11% annually. In the year 
2031, tuition will be roughly $68,000 per year. Professors Will probably not be paid any 
differently. The remainder of the money will go to lawn maintenance, as the greenhouse 
effect will have made the climate in Tacoma like current day El Salvador. 

• Plant Department will run the SUB. The food will not have changed substantially. 
• Hilltop will grow to encompass UPS. Both a Crip and a Blood will be on the Board of 

Trustees. They will consistently vote with the University President. 
• The Trail will be known as a "Conservative Rag." 
• Lastly, the Alma Mater will be officially sung to the tune of "Gilligan's Island.""...All 

hail, all hail the green and gold, the best that can be found..." 

11 ___ Letters 

Watch how 
you "support" 

Like all individuals opposed to the war 
in the Persian Gulf I found myself 
confused over the widespread use of 
yellow ribbons and the phrase, "support 
the troops." What does that mean, 
anyway? At first I heard it used against 
peace activists. Then I heard the peace 
activists responding that they support the 
troops, but not the war. But what does it 
mean to support troops if you do not 
support what they are doing? After all, a 
war wouldn't be possible is no one 
fought it. While working to assure that 
veterans of this war are treated with 
greater respect than those of the Vietnam 
war is a worthy ambition, I suspect that 
something else fuels this craze. Support 
of the troops is so prevalent that a lack 
of support is considered "unAmerican" 
and even an outright hostility to the 
individuals serving. The concept is so 
accepted that it is almost considered a 
politically neutral issue. Individuals, 
such as public service workers, hospital 
employees, and others, who otherwise are 
not allowed to express their political 
views to the public while at work think 
nothing of wearing yellow ribbons or 
American flags to work. I was shocked 
recently when I saw "We support our 
troops" displayed on the official school 
sign of a public grade school. Imagine 
the outrage if it should say, "we support 
abortion rights" or any other political 
statement. 

While it may seem like a harmless 
neutral statement, "support the troops" 
quickly becomes "support the brave 
troops' or "courageous troops." Thus the 
statement becomes not a neutral moral 
support which many intend for it to be, 
but another subtle form of glorifying 
warriors and thus glorifying war. As long 
as we as a society continue to make 
heroes out of our war makers instead of 
peace makers, we will continue to honor 
war instead of waging peace. 

Celia A. Bosworth 

PTSD not 
a disease 

I would like to clarify a couple of 
points raised in Bruno Zalubil's article, 
"Vets share experience." First, PTSD 
[Post Traumatic Stress Disorder] is NOT 
a "disease," and I am offended by the use 
of that term in this article. Post 
traumatic stress is a psychological 
reaction to long-term exposure to trauma, 
indicated by numbing of the emotions, 
flashbacks (recalling the traumatic 
event(s)), intrusive thoughts, and a 
number of other responses. 

Second, I noticed the lack of 
attribution for the quotes used, which 
detracts for the clarity of the article. 
Disembodied voices are the exact 
opposite of the intent of these forums. 
Hearing individualized voices, and 
linking people with voices gives forums 
their power. 

I dQ appreciate your attempt to relate 
the experience of attending a forum. 
Vietnam and its aftermath is something 
we need to know about, and forums relate 
that knowledge with an immediacy no 
other medium offers. 

Ann Keefer 

Tree huggers 
take note 

While campus groups like ABE and 
others are doing a wonderful job of 
publicizing ways that we can live less 
wasteful lives, some people are taking 
this a little too seriously. Remember that 
old saying, "everything in moderation?" I 
think this is applicable here. For those of 
you who continue to pressure the rest of 
us into adopting these personal policies, 
your criticisms and hints (subtle as 
sledgehammers) can be as offensive as 
the religious radical who pressures us 
into abandoning our sinful behaviors. 
Conservation is an individual decision-
not to be made and criforced by one on 
the part of an unconsenting many. Please 
don't be so forward with your views that 
you turn those of us who are potential 
conservationists off, and thereby do more 
harm than good. 

I think that ABE would agree with me 
that while it would be ideal if everyone 
would adopt such policies, they are, in 
effect, suggestions. The following is a 
list that I hope will remind us to keep 
things in perspective: 

The Die-Hard Environmentalist's List of 
Conservation Tips 
Conserve water... 

S Be like the pioneers. Run only one 
bathtub of water a week—Sundays are a 
good day— and line the household up. 

• Put jars on the back steps to catch 
rainwater. Your guests will never know 
the difference. 

• Only flush the toilet once a week. 
• Let Sparky lick your dishes clean. 

Remember, dogs' mouths are cleaner than 
humans'. 

• Wash clothes only if they talk back 
to you. 
Recycle paper... 

•Use old term papers, magazines, and 
newspapers instead of toilet paper and 
kleenex. But watch out for newsprint! 

• Take notes in the margins of old 
magazine articles. Rolling Stone is 
especially good about leaving lots of 
space around their features. 

Conserve energy... 
•Study by candlelight. To hell with 

University policy! 
• If you never wash your hair, you 

don't have to worry about using a hair 
dryer. 

• Refuse to ride in a car, ever. See if 
your friends still ask you to go to the 
movies. 

• Pester people about environmental 
issues even more than you do now. You 
know they are wasteful heathen; it is up 
to you to save them and our planeL 

Amanda Fox 

Think about this—if the university 
stopped watering Karlen Quad right 
now, would it be dry by graduation? 
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If you're an off- campus student, 
get the AT&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 

Their's no better time to speak your mind. Because Our Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Sazr 
now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll FYus program, a whole package of products and services 
get your first 15-minute call free designed to make a students budget go farther 

- 

With your AT&T Calling Card, 
1youcanca11froma1mostanere 

So look for AT&T Calling Cani 	on 
campus.Orcall usatl800525-7955,Ext.655. 

I to anywhei. And you can keep And let freedom ring. 
8t. 000 b190 	L1,ii. 

J 

I your card, even if you move and 
geta new phone number ALEl'. Helping makecollege lilëa little easier. 

	

value for a coast-to-coast Calling Caid call. Applies to customer -dialed calls made during the 	 The right choice. 
A1&F Nl1/e1end calling period, 11pm to 8am, Sunday thmugh Thursday and 11pm Friday through 
5pm Sunday bi may 	ve me x less 
Applicatirms aIIM be Ilved by Decenter 31,199i 	

deiendm on where and when u call 



SPURS 11A1W AT WORK planning convention include, 
left to nght: Alayne Pettyjohn, chairman; Sue Czech, 
and Sarah Newhart. 

BETWEEN BITES. 0 0 

get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of 
The Coca.CoIa Company by BOTTLER'S NAME HERE 

RICHASu) M. NIXON, former Vice President of the 
United States, who will speak in the Fieldhouse Oct. 27. 

SEE YOU 
AT THE GAME 

- 

- 

SATURDAY! 
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eJwtarships 
vatlab1e; 

eniors Meet 
enic,rs and fifth year stu- 

;rits having 3.00 grade average 
Dr better, interested In receiv-
ing a scholarship, are urged to 
attend a meeting Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, at 3:00 p.m. in the Stu-
dent Center, room 8. 

The purpose of the meeting 
will be to inform students how 
to apply for the Danforth, 
Woodrow Wilson, Marshall, 
Rhodes, and Fuibright scholar. 
ships available to them.. Clos-
ing dates for the applications 
are Oct. 31 and sometime In No-
vember. 

Dean Norman F. Thomas, 
Dean John D. Regester, Dr. 
Frank N Peterson and Dr. Ha.r-
old P. Slmonson will be present 
to assist and explain other as-
pects of the scholarship pro-
gram. 

SCC Reading List 
THE MIND'S LIFE 

"Inquiry into Faith" - J. 
Wesley Robb 

THE DEVOTIONAL LIFE 
"The Gospel of St. John" 
"The Small Group Move. 
merit" - John Magee 

THE LIFE OF SRRVICE 
"The Causes of World War 
111" - C. Wright Mills 

All study books are on one day 
reserve In the library. 

Mantovanj at 
UPS Fieldhouse 

Maovani and his 45 piece 
orchestra will perform, at the 
UPS fieldhouse Wednesday, Oct. 
25, at 8:15 p.m. 

His London long-play record-
ings, of which he has sold 10 
million copies, include "Green-
sleeves", "Italla'?. "Gems For-
ever", and the theme from ". 
odus." 

The tickets are priced from 
$1.00 to $4.50 and are available 
at the Memorial Stadium head. 
quarters and Sherman-Clay 
Company. 

Greeks, (lubs 
Stay Active 

Sandy Wickenhagen, (hi Ome-
ga, announced her engagement 
this summer to John Staples. 
Another Chi Omega, Nola Be-
Caro, recently announced her 
engagement to Lloyd Montgom-
ery. 

Sandy Hall, of P1 Beta Phi, 
announced her engagement to 
Ed Holt. 

The Chinook Club at UPS Is 
again being formed and looks 
to another year of activities. 
Chinook will meet Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, at 4:00 in room 9 In 
the Student Center. Ski films 
will be shown and discussion 
will follow on coming plans and 
activities. Everyone interested 
in skiing, hiking or other winter 
sports is urged to attend the 
first meeting. 

Problems? See 
Your Librarian 

Does the tuition increase wor 
ry you? Then it Is all the more 
reason to get as much out of 
your student days here as poss-
ible. THE LIBRARY CAN HELP 
YOU. It offers a number of free 
services just for the asking. 

You can save time and avoid 
needless worry by asking the 
librarians for assistance on your 
term papers, research projects, 
and any questions requiring the 
use of the library. 

Desmond Taylor, the refer-
ence librarian, stated that the 
library extends a friendly wel. 
come to anyone with any type of 
a question or problem. "We are 
only too glad to answer ques-
tions. We do not feel that any 
question is too insignificant. The 
library exists in order to serve 
you. Come In and let us show 
you what we can do for you." 

Science Shorts 
The physics department will 

show an Atomic Energy Corn.-
mission film, "Research into 
Controlled Fusion." The physics 
seminar will meet at noon 
Monday in Howarth 14. 

* 	* 	. 
The Geology Club will meet 

at noon Wednesday in Howarth 
215. This week's topic will be 
"Volcanoes of Hawaii," and will 
Include a short color movie. 

$ 	I 	I 

The UPS chapter of the Am-
erican Chemical Society had Its 
first meeting last Friday. This 
year's officers are: Bill Johnson, 
president; Bruce Schata, vice 
president; Josette Celia, secre-
tary; Mary Lou Partridge, trea-
surer; and Elvelyne Cella, pub-
licity chairman. 

Mr. Ed Wilson, a. former UPS 
graduate who is now assistant 
chemist at the Carling Brewery, 
spoke concerning, "What Indus-
try Expects from a Chemistry 
Graduate." 

Next Friday's program will 
feature Lee Blessing and Klaus 
Wills on "A Safety Program in 
the Laboratory." The meeting 
will be in Howarth 215. 

CAMPUS 
SHORTS.... 

Richard M. Nixon will speak 
in the UPS Fleidhouse, Friday, 
October 27, at 12:30 p.m. The 
public is invited as well as the 
entire student body. 

The Artists and Lecture Corn. 
nuttee of UPS are presenting Cal 
Pjadar at the Fieldhouse Novem-
ber 3, at 8:00 p.m. The jazz con-
cert is part of the effort to pre-
sent the campus with a well-
rounded cultural series. The band 
combo consists of Cal Tjadar on 
vibes, plus three others. The 
tentative admission charge will 
be: students, $1.00; general pub-
lic, $1.50. 

"Due to national policy, the 
Spur-Knight dance will not be 
held on October 20. It is felt 
that an all-school function would 
break the consistancy of spirit 
during the National Spurs' Con-
vention being held here that 
week-end," reported Bob Stick-
un, Intercollegiate Knight. 

The regional director asked the 
Spurs to hold no all-school ac-
tivities during the convention. 

Grandma may have had to 
work harder as a housewife, but 
at least she never had to clean 
out the swimming pool. 

Spurs Plan Round-Up 
Over 100 Spurs, members of 

the sophomore women's honor-
ary, will Invade the TiPS cam-
pus from all over the Northwest 
on October 20, 21, and 22 for 
the Region I annual convention, 
"Western Spurizons." 

Spurs from Central Washing-
ton College, Whitman, Pacific 
Lutheran, Seattle University, 
Linfield in McMinnville, Oregon, 
and Humbolt State College in 
Eureka, California, have been 
invited to attend. 

Alayne Pettyjohn, general 
chairman for the Spur round-
up, has scheduled a splash par-
ty In Wallace Pool, discussion 
groups, a tea at Dr Thompson's 
home, a dinner banquet, and a 
slumber party for the event. 

Debaters Will 
Hold 1st Event 

The UPS debate squad will 
be In Centralia October 20 and 
21 for the season's first tourna-
ment. Fifteen speakers from 
UPS have been scheduled to 
participate in the event. 

Jerry Sherrard, squad man-
ager, has said that this year's 
turnout Is one of the most pro-
mising in some time, with a 
strong contingent of veteran de-
baters as well as some highly 
rated in-coming freshmen. 

Today UPS will host four 
teams from arch-rival PLU for 
a practice session. These de-
bates are open to the public and 
will begin at 3:30 p.m. in Jones 
204 and 206 and continue until 
9:00 P.M. 



THOPE THE'? STLJO'I' kARP & KEEP THEIR GRAPES 
T PREAP TH ThoLJG-4T OF THEIR t3EiN& PRArrEP.' 

HAIL ATLANTIS! 	I 

PSSST. . . FELLAS 

College Media Can Flood Your Room with Black Light 

As Low as $10.50 for Bulb and Fixture 

Free with each purchase your choice of psychedelic pester 
or day-glow paint 

LIP TC THF TRAIL ()rp(F AND BRflWSF 
S 	21.1 c, ( 

pxio yr tWiAU'flpj1 4  illiSif 
tisten to a wave of familiar in-

strumentals and vocals, the most 

popular, loved and listenable 

music of today and yesterday. 

In any hour you might meet 

Georgy Girl, Dolly or Ramblin 

Rose, hear the loveliness of 

Canadian- Sunset and the ro-

mance of Somewhere My Love, 

dance to a Summer Samba and 

see the world through Spanish 

Eyes. Everything from soul mu-

sic to contemporary pops on 

KUPS 
880 

The UPSound of the 
University of Puget Sound 

_ - 
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I'll Buy You a 

GILCH RUST 
6004 So. Tacoma Way 

In 1965 he returned from the 

nation's capital to resume his 

teaching at Columbia University 

as well as to act as a U.N. ad-

visor. He serves as consultant to 

the U.S. Department of State and 

as a member of its Advisory Com-

mittee in International Organza-
tions. 

He played a principle role in 

negotiations on the establish-

ment of the U.N. machinery in 

the field of trade and redevelop-

inent. 

The le('ture is presented by Ac-

ademic Lectures Committee. 

low in Paperhack 

Eldridge Cleaver's 

SOUL ON ICE 
A DELTA BOOK / $195  

Astrologers have predicted 

that a catastrophic earthquake 

will hit California on April 5, 

1969. San Francisco and Los 

Angeles will slide into the 

ocean. At the same time, 

somewhere in the world, the 

lost continent of Atlantis will 

rise. 

The earthquake may or may 

not happen. Atlantis may or 

may not arise. In any case, 

get your heads in the right 

place for anything by listen-

ing to Sweet Rolls, Juggernaut 

and Peace, in concert, Friday, 

April 4 at the old Tacoma Elks 

ballroom, 7th and Broadway. 

Robin Sherwood, formerly of 

KOL-FM, will host the fes-

tivities of Atlantis and the 

Lysergic Lyte Co. will make 

colors and other pretty things. 

Doors open at 7 p.m., concert 

from 8 p.m. till 1 a.m. Advance 

tickets at the Bon Marche and 

the Blue Velvet Conspiracy. 

Fa rley's 

Flowers 
"Flowers for every 

occasion" 

1620 - 6th Ave. 
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"The Mad Mad World of Fashion" 
Custom Fashion Show by Crazy Daisy 

Wednesday, Marrh 26, 8 p.m. . 
UPS STUDENT UN!ON BIJILDING 

LOUNGE 
Donation: 	$1.50 	 Door 	Prizes 
Students 	$1.25 	 Refreshments 

IL 

. 	 go to the Alumnae 
Club Scholarship 	. 
Fund to be given 

to a UPS coed 

And How About 	The Orgasm of Rush by Raif McEwen 
The Orgasm of Rush 	Cigarette? Oh, you don't smoke (queer) 

The U.S. in Asia? 	Well okay, 	 How about a beer? 

(PH)—Dr. Richard N. Gardner, 
you bet young man, Don't drink 	either. 

right 	this 	way 	(to (My God) Come, come 
Professor 	of 	Law 	and 	Interna- the 	circus) along the path of 
tional Relations at Columbia Urn- What's your name, pure joy, 	my boy. 

versity, 	will 	speak 	on 	"Are We well, 	that's 	real 	swell, Will 	you 	joy 	in 	us? 

Overcommitted in Asia?" in Mc meet my Brother (I Will 	you 	ioyin 	us? 

6 at 8 p rn n'xt Thursday. March guess) and do sit down. (The orgasm) Will 

So, down to you 	join 	us for a 
6. the basement, 	upstairs cup of foolish 	us? 

Dr 	Gardner. 	who 	served 	as we go, see the new It's so much funnyness. 

Senior Advisor to U.S. Arnhassa furniture, 	arranged Now goodbye Brother. (What a turkey) 

dor to the U N. Arthur Goldberg. just 	so. 	What's 	that? I 	don't think 	he's 	one of 	us. 

frequently finds his working das 
Where are the study 

Raif McEwen 
rooms? Oh, not here 

taken 	up with 	a host of 	duties 
no sir (What a turkey) 

Pension Suisse 

that range from the United Na- We just have fun here. 
Via Gregoriana 56. Rome 

tions to Columbia University to LITTLE MAN ON CAtSAPUS important assignments in Wash- 

ineton. 	D.C. 1 
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DR. RICHARD GARDNER 

As a young man still in his thor-

,'s, he went to \Vashington to 

serve as I iutv Assi'tant Seen'-

tary of State for I nternato nal 

Organization Affairs I )L Gard-

ner was conce'rn'uI wi thu seie'l vi 

tal matters as: 11.5.  foreign 1101-

ny interest in international or-

ganizatiotus, l)eac('ke('l)i ng and 

disarmament, outer space, the 

world mpu lat ion ('X )l osion, and 

the international Irotectiofl of ba-

sic human rights. 

Awright Awready 


